NURSERY HOME LEARNING
WEEK 3- Stone Boy and the Girl

SUMMER 2

We are continuing with our learning with ‘Stone Boy and the Girl’ you can
watch this on you tube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62qL7XzmmB4
Try something new each day. Remember to enjoy learning through play. Ask
your child questions to develop and extend their learning
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Have fun with phonics
Continue to have fun with phonics with a focus on SATPIN
Big Cat phonics –song of sounds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZfjUQ6IEQs
We sing the song of sounds every day in nursery, practise the actions and
saying the sounds
Can you write the letters SATPIN on stones? Can you move the stones to make CVC words? Can you
go on a hunt to find things beginning with ‘s’
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Stone Challenge!
Can you collect some stones and pebbles?
See if you can balance one on top of the other
How many stones can you balance?
Keep trying don’t give up!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Reading
Share story books every day. Turn the pages and talk about what they can see in the pictures.
Listen to stories on cbeebieshttps://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/guide/cbeebies

Get moving!
Keep practising writing your name
Can you put your shoes and socks on by yourself?
Can you join in this brain breaks swimming song?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsaywRY5iP0
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Transient Art
Can you make a stone boy? Collect some natural objects from
your garden or
When you go out for a walk. What can you find?
What could you use to make the mouth?
________________________________________________________________

Decorate a pebble
Can you decorate a pebble? You could paint a rainbow or
a pattern or maybe a face.
Can you write your name on it?

Maths- ordering by size
Can you order objects by size? On Twinkl there are some seaside pictures, can you cut them out and
order by size? Which is the biggest? Which is the smallest?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-5649-seaside-themed-size-ordering-cut-outs
If you have 3 different sized buckets or containers, or you could draw them, help your child to sort
some items by size.

__________________________________________________________________________________

Learn a Nursery Rhyme
Jack and Jill went up the hill.
To fetch a pail of water,
Jack fell down, and broke his crown,
and Jill came tumbling after.
Up Jack got and home did trot,
As fast as he could caper,
He went to bed to mend his head,
With vinegar and brown paper.

